H.K YUESHUN TRADE CO., LIMITED

TOPRINT FRL-340 Introduction
Toprint FRL-340 rotary printing machine is an original resin printing machine with
complete intellectual property rights on the basis of combining the ink road design
concept of offset printing press and the paper road structure concept of flexo printing
machine. The equipment has two operating modes: rotary printing and intermittent
printing.
The machine adopts German Rexroth full servo automatic control system, with preprinting overprinter function, printing pressure and plate pressure automatic adjustment
function, a high degree of automation, greatly reducing the technical requirements of
the operator.
The machine is equipped with an automatic setting system, an electric eye tracking
system for each color group, and an independent constant tension control system to
ensure the stability of tension and accurate setting when running at high speed. The
adaptability of the substrate is wider.
This machine can be equipped with rotary die cutting, cold foil, chiller, back printing,
adhesive surface printing, multi-layer lamination, Uv Vanish, flexo printing, inkjet on
line, online inspection, online parting, IML, etc.

Machine core features:
1) Two operating modes and two paper paths.
2) Automatic positioning system.
3) The printing pressure can be automatically adjusted by the plate pressure.
4) Rewinder and unwinder automatic loading and unloading.
5) Ultra-long ink system, which can print the super-large solid area without ghost.
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Machine Parameters
Model: FRL-340

Machine Specifications
Max speed.

120M/minute

Web width max.

360mm

Unwinder diameter max.

800mm

Rewinder diameter max.

800mm

Machine length (6C+Rotary die )

7.3m

Printing Unit
Printing width max.

340mm

Full rotary printing length max.

476.25mm（150T）

Full rotary printing length min.

206.375mm（65T）

Intermittent printing length max.

100mm

Intermittent printing length min.

254mm

Number of print operation max.

12

Rotary Die
Web die cutting width max.

340

Full rotary printing length max.

476.25mm（150T）

Full rotary printing length min.

206.375mm（65T）

Intermittent die cut length min.

100mm

Intermittent die cut length max.

254mm

Number of print operation max.

3

Waste-off diameter max.

500MM

Electronic Specification
Printing unit motor

2KW

Rewinder / unwinder motor

3KW

LED power

1.5KW

Electronic UV

7KW

Waste-off motor

0.2KW

Main touch screen

15 inch

Printing unit touch screen

7 inch
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Substrates
Sticker

50u-250u

Paper

60g-200g

Cardboard

50u-250u

Aluminium film

Testing

PET. PP.OPP film

50u-500u

Stander
Remote control system

have

CCD camera

have

Water cooling system

have

Repeat printing

have

Laminate function

have

Web guide

have

Automatic register system

have

Option
Turn bar
Cold foil
UV vanish
Corona
Sheet cutting with conveyor
Back side die cut
Slitting
2 or 3 layers
No stop unwinder
Digital inkjet printing
Online inspection system
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